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LOST BEFORE YOU
REACH THE MAP?
We all know we have to foster and encourage
newcomers, and we put lots of effort into drawing
park maps and organising promotional events. So
how come we put so many barriers in their way
once they decide to come to forest events?

They don't know where the event is...
...and sometimes event organisers try quite hard to
keep it that way.
I've been trying to include in the Auckland
Orienteer more information on where the event is,
how to get there, what's special about it, and who
to call for information. Have a guess how many
event organisers have called me to let me know all
this information.
That's right! You guessed! NONE! I have to call
and ask them! A while ago an event organiser
actually asked me why I wanted to know this
information!! He seemed to think it was a secret!!!

Signposting for novices
How come so many orienteers complain so often
about signs pointing to events? Because they're
so often useless, that's why!
Why did a couple of carloads of novice orienteers
spend one Sunday in April walking on the beach at
Muriwai? Because they couldn't find the event!
I've heard people grind on about signs so often
that I'm surprised that event organisers don't wise
up. So let's set some guidelines for signs to stop it
from happening again. Here are my suggestions.

Tell them where to find the signs
The Auckland Orienteer is the principal vehicle for
telling people about events, and where to look for
the first sign.
So tell me, and I'll tell them where to look for signs.
And of all the signs, the first is the most important,
because this is the sign that confirms that the poor
bewildered orienteer has come on the right day
and he's in the right neck of the woods.

Give advance warning on fast roads
Orienteers spend their spare time getting from A to
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B as fast as possible, so don't expect them to
dawdle on the road. Turnings off fast roads need
advance warning. Nothing clever - just a hint that
they need to slow down. A simple "O" is enough.
Signpost A L L j u n c t i o n s
You and I may know that we always fork right onto
Rimmer Rd as we enter the forest, but newcomers
don't know that. And remember that it can be
difficult finding your way OUT of a forest unless
there are signs at all junctions, including those
where the incoming driver goes ahead.

Tell them where NOT to go
An obvious example is a sign at Woodhill Forest
HQ directing drivers on to Rimmer Road.

Some encouragement
A long drive in the middle of nowhere can be very,
discouraging unless there are signs saying "you're
on the right track." So erect at least one "straight
ahead" sign to alleviate any doubt creeping into
the driver's mind.

Catching features
How to stop someone who overshoots? I once
drove 70km to the end of the Awhitu Peninsula
and back looking for an event. We passed it in the
first two kilometres. We had no way of knowing
when to turn back.
So how about a "Wrong Way" sign, or one pointing
back the way they came?

Colour
Yes I know that red or fluoro pink on white is
traditional, but it's a simple fact that the wording
doesn't stand out on the roadside. Anyone in the
trade of signwriting or graphic design can tell you
that you need contrast, dark against light.
If you want to use fluoro pink, use black as the
contrast; on a sunny day pink on white looks like a
pale blur at a distance. If you want to stick to
traditional colours, use a darker red against white.
Conventional graphic wisdom says that you should
use dark lettering on a pale ground. I'm not sure
how important that is on a simple sign.
I'll sign off now (ouch, sorry)...
MARK ROBERTS
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JUNE
WARNING! Venue changes have been caused (again) by protesters blocking Inland Road!

Queen's Birthday has caused ALL of the club meetings to change dates!
The management takes no responsibility for the accuracy of the following information which has been arduou
collated from many sources. Please call the relevant Club Secretary for final confirmation. (C) Central - Le
McGivern 576 4567; (CM) Counties-Manukau - Rosemary Gatland 367 5087; (NW) NorthWest - Marquita
Gelderman 412 8879; (Wh) Whangarei - DickRankin09 4346499;(H) Hamilton -JimBarr 07 856 9501; (R) Roto
- Gary Farquhar 07 345 9608; (P) Pinelands - Don Fraser 07 886 8813; (T) Taupo - Kathleen Lonsdale 07 378 0
Thu 2 nd NW NorthWest Club meeting, members welcome, 19:30, Garden/Gelderman residence,
23 Nixon Rd, Henderson.
Sat 4 th H
Sun 5th
Mon 6th H

K-Swiss Individuals, Glenora & Social
Exceed Short-O, Kawhia & Hangi,
Casio Relays, Kawhia

Thu 9th C

Central Club meeting, members welcome, 19:30, 53 Allens Rd, East Tamaki

Sun 12th R

Lake Ngahewa, Rotorua, Club Event, starts 12:00 to 14:00
Turn off Rotorua-Taupo road south of Rotorua near the Murupara tumoff.

K-Swiss National Championships
Kawhia, West of Hamilton
Pre-entry, details in April newsletter

Wh Barge Park, Maunu, Club event
Setter Stan Roberts 09 437 6906, 11:00 to 13:00, off SH14 on outskirts of Whangarei.
NW Score event, Muriwai, Woodhill Forest, also Secondary Schools event 6.
A "Score" event has no set course; controls are scattered throughout the map; you have a
set time to clip as many as you can. Start any time 10:00 to 12:30. Take Muriwai tumoff
from SH16 at Waimauku northwest of Auckland, look out for signs when you see the forest.
Mon 13th CM Counties-Manukau Club meeting, members welcome, Sneddens', Waiuku 19:30
Sat 18th NW Trivial Pursuits, 19:45, North Shore Canoe Club, details in this issue
Deadline for contributions to NZ Orienteering magazine c/o Bruce Collins
Sun 19th C

One Tree Hill, Promotional RE-DRAWN MAP
Setter/Controller Andy & Jill Brewis, starts at Archery Club 10:00 to 12:00

T

Mills Block, Taupo, Club event NEW MAP (Change of venue)
Starts 11:00 to 12:00, forest, SH5 at Reporoa Dairy Factory

P

The Crossing, Club Event
SH1 halfway between Tokoroa and Putaruru, starts 11:00 to 13:00

Mon 20th

Deadline for receipt of material for the July Auckland Orienteer

Tue 21th C

Auckland Secondary Schools Championships, Te Heke
Help appreciated, call Joanna Stewart 575 5695

Sun 26th H

Four Brothers, Hamilton, starts 11:00 to 13:00, signs on Hamilton-Raglan highway.
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JULY
Sat 9th R
Sun 10th

NZ Secondary School Championships, Okawa Bay, Rotorua

Sun 10th Wh Tangiteroria, Whangarei, Club event
Setter Steve Poole, 3 courses, starts 11:30 -13:30, black & white map, steep pineforest,
"somewhat rugged", signposted from SH14 halfway between Whangarei and Dargaville.
R

Ngamotu Forest, Rotorua; take Rerewhakaitu Rd off Murupara Highway off SH5 south of
Rotorua (beyond Crater Block). Starts 12:00 to 14:00.

Sun 17th C

Kiwitahi, Promotional event
Setter Scott Vernnell, Controller Rob Crawford, signs to the right on SH16 northwest of
Auckland 1.5KM after Waimauku. 5 courses on the Autumn Series model. Semi-intricate
open medium steep farmland and some bush. Starts 10:00 to 12:30.

T

Whakaipo Bay, Taupo, starts 11:00 to 12:00.

Wai Wayne Cretney Memorial Winter Classic, Masterton, details in May issue, pre-entry
18-22nd

O-Ringen, Sweden

Sun 24th E

CDOA OY5, somewhere in Taranaki, starts 11:00 to 13:00

30-5th

Veterans' World Cup, Strathspey, Scotland

Sun 31 st CM AOA OY1, Waiuku'93
Controller Tania Robinson, Setter Shane Phillips, pines on rolling dunes, starts 10:00 to
12:30 (?), signposted at Waiuku, west of Pukekohe (Drury tumoff from SH1).

THE YEAR TO COME
Aug 7

H
Wh
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14
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H
28
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29-4 (?)
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H
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11
CM
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25
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27-28
28-2
Oct 1-9
2
CM
9
C
4

Donny Park, Hamilton
Winstones
WOC4/5/6, Norway/Denmark
AOA OY2, possibly not Otakanini Topu because of protest
Ski-O, Waiorau, South Island
CDOA OY6, Tuahu, Kaimais
AOA OY3, Lake Kereta or Pulpit Rock, Woodhill
Development & National Squads Training Camp, Tui Ridge, Rotorua (Rob Garden)
Sandford Park, Hamilton
Mair Park, Whangarei
AOA OY4, Matakawau
Central Districts Championships, National Park
AOA OY5, Phoebe's Lake, 2 days
World Masters' Games, Brisbane, Australia
WOC7/8/9, Germany/Czech Republic
Sandy Coves Carnival, Adelaide, Squad Training Camp contact Rob Garden
Auckland Relay Championships, Waiuku Forest, Pukekohe
Auckland Domain, Promotional
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AOA OY6, Waterfalls, Redwoods Forest, Warkworth
Wellington Championships
Te Miro
Gumtown
AOA OY7, Woodhill (Ngapuketurua?)
Auckland Primary School Championships
Auckland Championships, Auahine Topu, Woodhill
Kiorera Road
Waikato University
South Island Championships, Christchurch, new map
Okawa Bay
Mimiwhangata or Pompallier
Training Camp, Wellington (?)
Woodhill 3 day, Lake Kereta
Auckland Championships, 2 day event, 1 new map
National Championships

COUNTIES-MANUKAU NEWS
The recent Franklin Primary School Championships attracted 620 children from 18 schools. That's a
continuous movement of starters from 09:00 to 15:00. Well done to Val and helpers.

Taurangaruru
The Taurangaruru event combined with the Secondary Schools competition showed that 150 competitors
can be sent off in short order and their times calculated within ten minutes of finishing. Most CM helpers
volunteered as they arrived and everything fell into place. However, let's add that we did have the
advantage of a fine day and the schools competitors were handled by their own controllers.

Hard luck stories
Robbie was taking a trailer-load of firewood to Pauanui and after a blowout and a prang with another car,
he wrote his vehicle off. Fortunately no injuries, but a frightening shakeup. And yours truly is still
hobbling around after falling off his motorcycle three weeks ago. I'm getting too old for motorcycles (and
orienteering?)

Good luck
Tania Robinson got some publicity for Orienteering by getting into the last five in the recent Counties
Sportswoman of the Year competition. Glen Clarke, one of our low-profile members, is off to Nepal for a
six-week tramping holiday; and Ken Green will miss the OY Series (M65 competition) while he is at the
Veteran Games in Scotland.

New members
Another pair of old members have rejoined: welcome back Sally and Geoffrey Pilbrow. Welcome also to
Paul Neville, Karen Flavell, Kassee and Jenna of Tuakau.

Next meeting
As the first Monday of June is Queen's Birthday, the Club meeting will be held on Monday 13th June
1994 at 7:30pm, at the Sneddens' residence, Waiuku. Travel northfromWaiuku towards Awhitu, take the
2nd left past the fire station onto Taurangaruru Road, the Sneddens' is the second house on the right
KEN BROWNE 299 8413
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(This CM News was written on the back of the Inter-Unit Sports Draw for Linton Camp dated Aug 76.)

NORTHWEST
NEWSHOUND
Autumn Series
It's really pleasing to see such a good turnout for
the Autumn Series events in Woodhill Forest And
wasn't it interesting to see White's Line without the
trees?
The access road to White's Line was partly
blocked by a fallen tree. Although there was
plenty of room for cars and vans to get by, the
Kings College bus couldn't manage it. Thanks to
Lesley Stone for shuttling a large contingent of
students to and fro.
Our most recent event was on Dave Melrose's Big
Foot map in the Motorcycle Park area. Excellent
open pine forest, complex contour detail, and fast
running. Here's hoping we can use this area
again. (This has to be the noisiest orienteering
event I've ever run in - Ed)

Breaks
First Kevin Jose breaks a bone in his foot - now
Phil Johansen has too. Who next? Phil shot
himself with a nailgun at work. Ouch! He's back at
work and hoping to compete in the Nationals.
Good luck with your recovery Phil, and don't
overdo it!

More Trivia
Just a reminder: don't forget the fundraising Trivial
Pursuits, Saturday 18th June at the Canoe Club.
Exercise those grey cells!
Birkenhead College members continue to do well
at events, and are participating in ever-increasing
numbers.
Several will be competing in the
Nationals.

A New Old Map?
Several club members have been checking out
Weiti Station, an area of pines with patches of
native, a few kms north of North Cross / Long Bay.
"Older" club members will recall Weiti as the scene
of many events (and a few epics) in the mid/late
1980's, when the area was covered with young
trees. There were stories of controls left in situ
6

after events and re-discovered only a couple of
months later drowned in a sea of gorse.
The NW Newshound even cut short her
honeymoon to compete at Weiti. There's a piece
of history for you.
But now the word is that Weiti is coming into
condition again as the trees mature and provide
clearer running. Watch this space.

Going for a run?
While on the subject, there is a good training run
on a National Walkway that skirts the edge of this
map. Just the thing for a spare weekend.
The walkway starts from the end of Haigs Access
Road, off East Coast Road, crosses a footbridge,
and through a large area of native bush with
abundant young Kauri and Nikau. Continuing
around the coastline, past Dacre Cottage and
finishing next to the campsite at Stillwater. Run
both ways, half way and back, or arrange
transport; the sign says a 3-4 hour walk time.
This has to be one of the most enjoyable off-road
runs close to the North Shore. Check it out!

New members
Welcome to Penny Whittaker, Philip Larkin and the
Thorpe Family.

Next meeting
Is at Rob Garden and Marquita Gelderman's place,
same as last month. 19:30, 23 Nixon Road,
Henderson, on Thursday 7th June 1994.
Take the Royal Road exit from SH16, travel West
on Royal Road and Don Buck Road, turn right onto
Red Hills Road, which becomes Nixon Road as it
crosses Nelson Road; 2nd house on left.
LISA MEAD 445 4555

CENTRAL
CHATTERBOX
Life Membership Dinner for Tony
Nicholls
The dinner held in Tony Nicholls' honour
commemorating his life membership was a most
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enjoyable occasion. Strong contingents from each
of the Auckland O clubs and other friends of
Tony's meant that the dinner was well attended.
It was entertaining to hear the anecdotes from the
early days of orienteering in New Zealand. The
maps were in black and white and control
descriptions were sometimes a little vague - such
as "in the forest"!.
The Summer Series was one of the many
innovations that Tony has contributed to the sport
that were mentioned.
Tony was on the receiving end of magnificent
tributes from Ralph King, Robbie Robinson, Ray
Kitchener, Rob Jessop, Tom Davies, Tom
Clendon, Hillary Weeks, Bob Jenner and Andy
Brewis. Mike Ashmore presented Tony with a
framed photo of Tony clipping a control in a
manner which can only be described as
living
art.
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Auckland Secondary School
Championships
This will be held at Te Heke on Tuesday 21 June,
1994. If anyone is able to offer any assistance on
the day it would be most appreciated. Please
contact Joanna Stewart on 575 5695.

Etcetera
Jamie Munro, Mark Stewart and Antoinette
Fotherby have been nominated for the Junior
Development Squad.
Annette Wilson has given a Kiwisport-O course at
Onehunga High School. May Young attended a
conference in Taupo early May to look at a
teaching course for accrediting Kiwisport coaches.

Tony also received a forest painting by and from
Mary Moen and a beautiful scroll commemorating
his life membership. Margaret was presented with
a bouquet of red roses and kind words from Hillary
Weeks.

Rob Crawford started the Autumn Series in fine
form with two consecutive course 1 wins at Whites
Line and Taurangaruru.
Lyn Stanton was married (to a non-orienteer!) on
14 May 1994. Congratulations. It is pleasing to
hear that she booked a six day orienteering event
in the Lake District during their honeymoon. We
wish them every happiness in their life together.
Rob Jessop, Darren Ashmore and Alistair Landels
are off to Europe in the next few months for the
rest of the World Cup Series. There are six events
remaining.
Rob Jessop won the Anzac Classic Race of 11.2
km at Wanganui (but would rather not talk about
the other events.) Darren Ashmore won the short
distance race on day 2 - approximately 5 km.

We were delighted that one of Tony and
Margaret's daughters Kirsten and her husband,
who are based in Adelaide, could attend the
dinner.

Darren helped Matthew Tuck with the
Development Squad Camp at Houghton's Bush,
Muriwai in May. His expertise and enthusiasm is
appreciated by up and coming orienteers.

There were some interesting ties worn at the
dinner; (never have so many orienteers gathered
in one room looked so smart). Terry Nuthall's tie
takes the fashion prize for exuberant style. He
could take over from Paul Holmes!

Rudy Hlawatsch ran the Rotorua Fletcher
Marathon on 30 April in an impressive 3 hours and
6 minutes. Well done Rudy.

A huge thankyou to Sabrina Davies for the
enormous amount of time she spent preparing a
"This is Your Orienteering Life" folder for Tony.
(Sabrina doesn't even orienteer.)
Tom Davies (El Presidente) announced that
Central's National Representative Fund will now be
known
as
the
Tony
Nicholls
National
Representative Fund.

Solving the water shortage
It has been suggested (by a NWOC member) that
Central Club should organise an OY every
weekend for the next few months, thereby filling
the Waitakere lakes with no trouble at all.
It may be necessary for Counties-Manukau to lend
some maps to Central to ensure that the Hunua
lakes get filled as well!
7

Next meeting
The next Club meeting will be held at 7.30 pm on
Thursday 9 June, 1994 at Jarvis Trading, 53 Allens
Rd, East Tamaki. All Central members welcome.

Happy Orienteering
CATHERINE HORIDE 376 5937
(Catherine expects to pop around this time next
month but has promised to send in her Chatter well
in advance - Ed)
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SQUAD NEWS

The major event for the month was the Hastings 3
day event. Day 1 was on "Esk Forest", 6m
contours with three steep ravines crossing it, but
otherwise good running.
The two new areas: Day 2 on "Smedley Station", a
farmland map with another ravine requiring route
choice; and Day 3 on "Granules" near Maraetotara.
Granules would be the first experience of a rocky
map for many NZ orienteers.
Rob Garden won M21A from Kevin Ireland in a
field where the first 9 won Gold credits. (We don't
hear much about badge qualifications nowadays,
do we?) Alison Stewart beat Katie in W21A.
OY5 in Auckland was held on Rosemary Gatland
and Sandra Deniye's new "Redoubt Road" map. I
note that Gordon and Jill Evans were in charge so
they aren't "new" members. Redoubt Road has
since been subdivided and built on.

Marquita reports that the NZ Sports Federation
have coughed up $19,000 for the National Squad
and its members. This has come as something of
a surprise to all concerned!
Alistair gets $4,000, Katie gets $3,500 and Tania
gets $1,500. The Squad gets $10,000 to fund
elites to participate in "relays". No-one is quite
sure where they got this idea from but no
arguments have been heard.

Looking through the South Auckland magazine we
note that Geoff Pilbrow was El Presidente, Bruce
Hendrie Treasurer, W100 was writing articles,
Tania Robinson was winning W12 events, Robbie
was competing in M21A but later reverted to his
correct age group, and Kathy Hatwell and Mark
Newman tied the knot.
KEN BROWNE 299 8413

YOU ARE INVITED
NorthWest OC invites all orienteers and their
friends to a fundraiser for the Junior Fund. It's a
Trivial Pursuits / Quiz evening on Saturday 18th
June 1994 starting at 19:45. The venue is the
North Shore Canoe Clubrooms, Northcote Road
Extension, on the shores of Lake Pupuke.
Make up a party, not necessarily orienteers, bring
some snacks and refreshments, and join in a
social evening for a good cause. The entry fee is
$10 per head; a prize will be presented to the
winning group.
10 pursuiters can fit on a table, but bring any
number and they can be made to fit.
For more information, call
LESLEY STONE 478 8224
8

Expect significant NZ participation in the
Norway/Denmark series of WOC events, number
4, 5 and 6, in September, including a relay event.

NZOF NEWS
Nominations requested for selectors
Final nominations close 17th June 1994 with
NZOF Secretary, Box 19312 Hamilton.

World Cup Video
We paid up in the end, shelling out $4,800 to see
Orienteering on TV3 News and Mobil Sports.
The video remains the property of NZOF and is
available from the Property Officer, George
McLeod, RD1 Brighton, Dunedin; or from Les
Warren, Box 19312, Hamilton.

NOVEL EVENTS #3
First a reprint of the bits / screwed up last month:

Bing-O
Use the grottiest map you've ever run on. That's it,
you know the one I mean. Now set the nastiest
possible course on it. Find the hardest control
sites and the toughest legs. If you can't find a
difficult enough control site, dig a pit. Now make
the event a Badge Event, or better still a Trial.
Those Elites can hack it.

Bistr-O / Carb-O
A variant on the infamous "Blott-O" (ibid), but
replace the drinks control with a food tent. Make
only the heaviest style of food available, such as
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spaghetti and baked beans on toast with baked
potato. Make it mandatory to eat three full plates.
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progressively tougher.

Cucko-O

Calic-O
Male competitors are required to wear a long dress
and heels. Plenty of deep rivers, mud, gorse,
barbed wire, bush lawyer and bramble add to the
challenge. Female competitors are not permitted
in this event because of their unfair advantage.

Calyps-O
You have to sing a song and drink a glass of rum
at each control. Rob G should find this easy due
to plenty of experience.

Came-O
A relay event where ever7 leg is a spectator leg.
Each runner runs only one leg, smiling
enigmatically all the while, and spectators have to
try to remember the full name, age grade and last
major event win for each competitor.

Carg-O

The orienteer is given a map with a course laid out
on it but is required to find everyone else's controls
and clip theirs instead.

Cyst-O
Every control is a compulsory drinks control.
MARK ROBERTS (IDEA FROM BILL TEAHAN)

CROSS-O (VERY)
Across

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Down

Entries limited to pregnant women.

Cart-O
At the master maps, you don't just copy the
course, but the map as well.

Castrat-O / ContraIt-O
The course is littered with shaky derelict rusty
barbed wire fences and hi-zap dual outrigger
electrics attached directly to the mains (and it's a
wet day). Male competitors are required to vault all
fences at full speed.

Take charge of situation
Restraint
Found in centre of circle
Dominate
Personality acting as medium
Experimental comparison
Lever, wheel, knob or button
The seven oceans?
Ducks
Cockney chooks
Playfully annoy
Backside (impolite usage)
Expressions of surprise
"Do it, or
"
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
9
10

Command-O
Control sites are all protected by seacliffs,
minefields, bogs, barbed wire and Onga Onga.

11
12

Concert-O
The orienteer is required to run the first few
controls quickly, the next few controls slowly, and
the last few controls as fast as possible. The
entire club accompanies the runner on most legs,
but he makes up some of the legs on the spot
without the benefit of a map and runs them alone.

Crescend-O
The legs start easy and short but become

9

13

14

The editor accepts no responsibility for this rather
eccentric crossword which win undoubtedly make
you cross. So blame its creator:
CYNTHIA LANDELS
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REHABILITATION OF
ANKLE SPRAINS
We cause minor muscle damage - tears in fibres every time we orienteer. The tears cause swelling
and the swelling is felt as tightness.
But because we are fit, the muscles / tendons /
ligaments are well used (they have muscle
memory), and we don't overdo our training (do
we?) the tissue is healed by the next time we run.
The weekly orienteer's body can't handle hard runs
every day; but the 150km per week marathon
runner has trained his body to cope. Of course not
all runs should be hard - LSD (Long Slow
Distance) is less potentially harmful.

Ankle sprains
An ankle sprain is the same story, but a lot more
so! It's an injury to the tendons, the joint capsule
and the ligaments that hold the ankle joint stable,
caused by forcing the ankle joint beyond its normal
range of motion.
(A sprain is defined as a tear to the tissue, while a
strain involves just bruising or overstretching pain, but not serious damage. This article is
primarily about sprains, but still works for strains).
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together, bones together, and hold tendons in
place against your limbs like pulleys, (so they don't
move away from the joint when the joint
articulates). They are made up of a tough, pale,
stringy "soft" tissue, in bundles of fibres resembling
binder twine.
The ankle and foot have a lot of ligaments,
because they are made up of a great number of
bones which would otherwise just rattle around
loose
The anterior talofibular ligament is commonly
injured, but sometimes also the calcaneofibular,
calcaneocuboid and distal tibiofibular ligaments
may be torn. The most tender area following a
sprain is therefore usually immediately in front of
the lateral malleolus, the prominent bony bump on
the outside of the ankle.
The fibula is the bone on the outside of the calf;
the tibia is the larger bone on the inside (the
shinbone), The talus and calcaneus are the major
bones in the rear of the foot, immediately under
the tibia and fibula; the cuboid is just forward of
them, at the centre of the foot.

Here's how to:
• Treat an ankle sprain properly.
• Speed up recovery.
• Recover full painless function of the joint.
• Avoid a chronic injury or re-injury.

Naming of parts
The most common ankle sprain injury is to the
outside of the ankle, when the foot is inverted
(pronated, or turned inwards.) The usual ankle
sprain injury is primarily to ligaments, not to
tendons, muscles or bones.
Alternative and less common forms of sprain result
from eversion, when the inner side of the ankle is
damaged, or when the foot is forced downwards,
causing damage on the front of the ankle.
Tendons are the cables which connect muscles to
bones.
Tendons can be irritated and
overstretched, but are not usually seriously
damaged in an ankle sprain.
Ligaments are the fibres which hold joints
10

Bones and vulnerable ligaments of the ankle

Tears may be in the body of the ligament, or at the
point of attachment to the bone. Occasionally, and
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more often with younger people who are still
growing at this point, a small piece of bone may be
pulled away. The ligament proves to be stronger
than the bone!
Ligament injuries are graded according to the
proportion of fibres damaged - from a few to all of
them. The most serious injuries lead to hospital
treatment, and involve spending a few weeks in
plaster these are not addressed here, although
they could be regarded as extreme versions of a
"simple" strain.
The joint capsule is floppier and more elastic, and
less likely to suffer severe damage, except in the
worst sprains. A lot of blood flows through the joint
capsule, so it is likely to bleed when torn.
Bleeding, often from capsule damage and
sometimes from muscle damage, usually
accompanies an ankle injury. It causes rapid
painful swelling. If it is outside the joint it manifests
as bruising; and if inside the joint, as a
comparatively rare haemarthrosis.
Tendon or ligament damage lead to swelling and
pain rather than bleeding and visible bruising. This
can guide you to the form of the injury.
The synovial membrane which lines the inside of
the joint capsule reacts to injury by thickening and
effusing more synovial fluid, causing more
swelling.
There may also be damage to the cartilage which
is the joint "bearing" surface.
The periosteum is the tissue immediately covering
the bone of the ankle; tendons attach to it. Stress
to the periosteum causes periostitis (inflammation)
which is comparable to shinsplints.
(Although
shinsplints is now an unpopular term; read "bone
pain".)
Excessive bruising in the ankle can cause
mechanical and chemical irritation in the tendon
sheaths and the Achilles tendon. This kind of
persistent pain requires professional treatment.

Treatment strategy
This is what we are trying to achieve:
• Limit the damage.
• Control swelling, which otherwise impairs blood
supply, and can progressively weaken the
tissues.
After 48 hours:
• Improve circulation, which feeds the healing
tissue and carries away waste products.
11
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•
•

Largely immobilise the damaged joint, to
protect damaged tissue and allow it to heal.
Regain joint mobility.

•
•

Regain muscle / ligament strength.
Recover stability, balance and control.

Initial treatment
No-one but you can take responsibility for the
initial treatment, and no-one but you will have to
suffer if you don't follow these well known
guidelines during the first 2 to 4 days;
Begin immediately with RICE, a regime which has
been proven to restore injured tissue to full
function sooner and with fewer repercussions.
• Rest to prevent aggravation of the injury, and
allow your body to bring all of its resources to
bear on the problem. In all but very minor
injuries, further running will exaggerate tissue
damage, and ensure that the injury takes
longer to heal.
•

•

•

•

Ice, preferably crushed ice in a moistened
towel, moulded to the contours of the injured
area. A bag of frozen peas will also do the job
but won't stay cold for long. Cold water is a lot
better than nothing.
For optimal benefit, apply for 10 minutes every
2-3 hours for up to 3 days. Ice will reduce pain,
muscle spasm, inflammation, and bruising (by
reducing blood flow.)
If you are concerned about an ice bum, smear
cooking oil on the skin. Keep the ice on until
the skin underneath it looks pink, feels cold to
the touch, and has become numb.
Compression to control swelling; apply firm
pressure, preferably with a firm elastic
bandage, from the toes to the mid-shin. A firmly
laced ankle boot is better than nothing; if you
damage your ankle with your boots on, leave
them on.
Wind the bandage around, starting from the
toes. Make the pressure firm and even, but not
so firm that the toes go blue and cold (and drop
off).
Elevation above the heart, preferbly up to
shoulder height, will decrease the blood flow to
the ankle, and improve venous return from it;
thereby decreasing swelling. It will also force
you to take your weight off the joint and make
you rest)

If you sprain your ankle miles out on a map, and
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are forced to make your own way back, use the
RICE regime for a few minutes to control the pain,
then walk for a while, then RICE again.
Avoid HARM: Heat, Alcohol, Running, Massage
which will all increase the bleeding.
So don't finish your run, take a nice hot bath,
down a couple of beers and ask a friend for a
massage: those are the worst things you can do!
(Massage can be very damaging in the first 48
hours, but very beneficial later on.)
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overstretching.
Use pain as your guide; if an exercise hurts,
throttle back and build up more slowly. Discomfort
is OK, so long as your running action remains
normal. It is very easy to train a limp into your
legs!
Avoid pain. Running through the pain barrier is
bullshit. Your body can generate opiates to dull
the pain, but you're still damaging yourself.

Ankle protection

Professional help
A physiotherapist (paid for by ACC!) can help
reduce swelling and pain using ultrasound in just a
couple of sessions in the first couple of days.
But be sure to seek professional help if:
• Swelling continues and pain increases.
• Movement causes a grating feeling of bone
ends rubbing.
• The ankle is too painful to bear weight after 24
hours.
• There is numbnes or tingling in the foot (loosen
the bandage first!)

Elastic support will only control swelling and give
some proprioceptive feedback.
A brace of lace-up canvas, plastic or non-stretch
strapping is more rigid. It is needed during the
rehabilitation process, but ought not be used to
permit competition on an injured joint. Use it
whenever you re likely to be walking on uneven
ground, or doing active work, or sports activities.
The brace should hold the ankle in a neutral
position, and prevent the joint movement which
causes the pain. This usually means it permits up
and down movements of the foot, but not turning in
and out (inversion and eversion.)

Early protected mobilisation
Complete immobilisation of an injured ligament,
muscle or tendon will cause healing to be less
efficient. The resulting structure will be weaker
and more prone to re-injury.
(Immobilisation of a healthy ligament will also
weaken it. Muscles, bones, tendons, and to some
extent ligaments, are strengthened by exercise
and stress.)
If the ligament is gently and progressively moved
during healing, its fibres will be arranged in a
stronger, linear fashion.
(This is where a
physiotherapist can be very helpful.) An immobile
ligament will develop scar tissue with the fibres
more randomly arranged.
Scar tissue can be compared with a darned sock,
in comparison with a correctly healed and
exercised muscle resembling the neat original
fabric.
It is important not to over-stress a healing ligament
/ muscle / tendon or it will become re-injured.
Protection is needed throughout the healing
process. This can take 3 to 6 days for a strain
(bruising), or 3 to 6 weeks for a sprain (a tear)
depending upon your fitness and the extent of the
damage.
Strapping or bracing will prevent
12

The strapping from the calf terminates under the foot

To learn how to do strapping properly, consult a
physiotherapist or sports physician. Here is Jo
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Wilson's favoured strapping; she reckons it's better
than (but not as easy as) the "stirrup" strapping
because it's more specific to the movement which
you want to limit to prevent re-injury.
Use non-elastic Zinc Oxide tape, 2 5 to 4 cm wide;
it will cost you around $15 for a decent sized roll.
Michael Wood's MapSport Shop has some
excellent tape.
Taping has the additional benefit of making the
body more aware of the ankle, so you are less
likely to be clumsy and re-injure the vulnerable
ankle while it is healing.
Strapping or a brace should be regarded as purely
temporary support. Long-term use can create
other problems by transferring stress to a part of
the body which is not designed for it, and even
cause knee pain and fibular stress fractures.

Mobilisation
Begin greater movement of the joint only after
bleeding has stopped: 1 to 4 days depending upon
severity. (If you have a lot of bleeding then you
may need a stay in hospital anyway.)
Keep all exercises well within the pain limit,
supporting yourself (with crutches if necessary)
when walking, and exercising little and often.
• Move the foot up and down (but not left and
right, if this was the angle of the injury), little
and often, to reduce synovial swelling. Ice and
compression can control any increased
swelling in the first week.
•

•

Gently stretch the ligaments by rolling slowly
onto the outside of the foot, with as much as
weight as can be tolerated, and bounce gently.
Weightbearing, supported with crutches at first,
with some sort of brace or strapping to prevent
inversion.
Walk normally, not toe-walking, and get the
heel onto the floor, even if it cannot take your
full weight yet. Use support to prevent limping
and to limit the pain. This will exercise the
muscles and limit swelling.

Walking with the heel touching the floor improves
circulation to the foot by pumping blood back to the
heart.
Later, when weightbearing involves no pain, you
may progress to exercises which involve
dorsiflexion/plantarflexion (foot rocks up and down)
and much later inversion/eversion (foot twists
under, left and right.)
13
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•
•

Rocker board tipping forwards/backwards, then
diagonally.
Wobble board tipping all ways.

•

Slide the foot forward and back on the floor
while sitting.

•

Roll a stick or ball under the foot forwards and
backwards.

•

Stretch the heel by standing with toes on a low
ledge.

•

Pedal a bike, moving the saddle progressively
lower.
(This is Jos Pols' favourite
recommendation.)

•

Flutter-kick stroke while swimming with a kickboard.

Muscle strengthening
The muscles which move the joint and stabilise the
joint need strengthening after the initial
inflammation has passed (after a few days.)
•

Crumple and straighten a cloth on the floor with
the toes to strengthen the toe flexors.

•

Stand up on toes, with and later without
support or on one foot to strengthen calves.

•

Do step-ups sideways, forwards, on toes.

•

Do "calf raises": use the toes to raise the body
onto a low ledge and then to stretch the heels
back down.

•

Stand and later walk on heels to strengthen
front calf muscles.

•

Pull the forefoot up against weights or elastic
resistance.
Invert/evert the leg and later the ankle against
elastic resistance, eg Theraband.

•
•

Stand, and later walk, on the inside/outside of
the foot.

Proprioceptive and co-ordination
training
Trauma to the joint capsule and ligaments also
damages the nerve endings which send
information to the brain about the position of the
joint The injury affects co-ordination between the
muscles which stabilise the joint during movement.
It becomes necessary to re-train joint position
sensing and muscle co-ordination to protect
against re-injury. You're retraining your balance
reactions.
This process can take 6 to 9 months!
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Make sure the exercises are progressive, starting
easy and moving to the more challenging. Make
sure that you start none of these too soon, or you
may create permanent damage in the form of scar
tissue.
Although you can begin these exercises after a
mild strain / bruise within a few days, you should
wait as much as 3 weeks after a sprain.
Pain and tenderness will still be felt 6 weeks later,
and sometimes as long as 3 months.
•

Stand on one leg with eyes open, later with
eyes closed. Use support at first, and later
stand alone, with your good leg in the air.

•

Later try it on tiptoe.

•

Use a rocker board (1 degree of freedom).

•

Later try a wobble board (2 degrees of
freedom). Try standing on a wine bladder halffilled with air.

•

Balance on both feet, later one foot, while
throwing/catching a ball.

•

Walk around the edge of a wobble board.

•

Balance on a line, along a beam or fallen log.

•

Hop forwards, backwards, sideways.

•

Hop or skip along a line, side to side of the line,
hopscotch. Vary your footwear and the floor
surface.

•

Skip with a rope, forwards/backwards/crossing
hands, hopping.

•

Jump on the spot, start low and get higher.

•

Step up and down along a bench, walk with
one foot in the gutter.

•

Step up/over/down along the bench, jumping
astride/onto the bench.

•

Use your good leg to kick against an elastic
resistance, for instance a cycle inner tube,
while your bad leg resists body movement in all
directions.

Back to running
Start with gentle jogging after pain and limping has
disappeared, staying on a soft, flat surface such as
mown grass.
Increase speed progressively over short distances,
then later include progressively faster changes of
direction and starts and stops.
Gradually increase roughness of terrain, and
introduce hills, and later contouring.
Maintain
14

aerobic

fitness

throughout

the

rehabilitation period with low-impact exercise such
as swimming or cycling (with one leg if necessary.)
Progressively reduce dependence upon ankle
support, except perhaps in competition (when you
presumably have other things on your mind.)

Massage
DO Gentle massage in the vicinity of the injury (not
on the damaged area) in the early stages of
rehabilitation will improve circulation by reducing
the tightness and tension of the surrounding
tissue. This will reduce inflammation and pain.
DON'T Firm massage of the injury site itself in the
early stages will probably cause more damage
unless you know exactly what you are doing.
For example, when massaging a healing tear in
muscle or tendon, the massage should be across
the fibres, not along the fibres. Rolling the tendon
will cause the fibres to loosen and straighten up
correctly, minimising scar tissue. Massage along
the fibres can cause more damage.
Once the damage has largely healed, (after the
first week if the injury is moderate,) massage can
help mobilisation of the joint. However, a heavily
damaged ankle will require plaster and make
massage impossible for weeks!
Massage will markedly improve circulation, feeding
the recovering tissue and removing waste
products. This allows more rapid healing. It will
drain fluids, relax the muscles and reduce stress.
It is useful to consult a professional masseur after
the first couple of days. (There is little that a
professional masseur can do for you until the
swelling has abated and he can see what is going
on.)
A professional sports masseur would
concentrate on relaxing tightened muscles. This
might involve 3 to 6 sessions at 3 to 4 day
intervals.
The body does all the repairing, and a fit body will
be far better placed to do this. The tissue "knows"
what to do. More massage does not make this any
quicker.

Do It yourself
If you have to ask a non-professional to do the
massage, or do it yourself, here are a few
guidelines:
Use relatively gentle stroking of muscles using the
full hand, in the direction of the heart on the
muscles of the calf and shin - not on the ankle.
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Work more on muscles which feel tight.

Lots of orienteers have one leg shorter than the
other; you could be born that way; or have a badly
healed tibia or femur fracture; or have a damaged
or removed cartilage, or your leg can be
"functionally" short - it can behave as if it is.

If the muscles are tender to the touch, especially in
the area of the injury, apply ice for a minute before
massaging. If massage causes pain in the area of
the injury, don't push it.

Remedial treatment
Anyone who has turned their ankle in the past will
have mildly damaged or weakened ligaments and
tendons. Here's how to cope with it:
Exercise specific to your usual activity - orienteers
should run off-road, on hilly terrain.

You need more than inside leg measurements to
find out whether you have a short leg. An X-ray
will expose the tilt in the pelvis and the twist in the
spine which gives it away. A chiropractor or
another professional can be helpful here.

The right shoes

Stretch religiously after exercise. Stretch before
orienteering - but after warming up first! Cold
stretching can be much less effective and possibly
damaging. Pain is the guide for stretching - if it
hurts STOP IT.

It is questionable whether a built up shoe is a good
idea when orienteering at speed across terrain.
The "short leg" problem is more of an issue when
you stand or walk, unevenly stressing the ankle
joints. So correct the problem in your day-to-day
footwear.

An overstretched ligament given time to recover
will go back to its old shape. Otherwise it will
remain floppy and you will have a weak,
hypermobile ankle.

A heel lift in an orienteering shoe may be more
dangerous, because it will create greater leverage
on the ankle should you go over on it.

Massage (friction) can mobilise damaged tendons
and ligaments in the ankle and encourage their
fibres to adopt their correct positions along the
lines of stress, and recover more completely.
Persistent swelling of the ankle joint is usually a
sign of this kind of scarring in the ligaments.
Tendons also have a tendency to adhere to the
bone and one another in the wrong place and
massage will fix it.
Roll the tendons to and fro firmly (pain is your
guide!) using your thumbs, with a motion across
the tendon.
Ligaments and tendons in your ankle can be tough
to find on your own. Do the exercise which
stresses them and they will stand out - invert /
pronate the foot, and grope around on the outside
of the foot. Pushing against resistance from your
other foot is most effective in making them stand
out.

Predisposition to ankle injury
Some of us are more prone to ankle damage than
others due to mechanical instability in our legs; but
most of these problems can be addressed. Good
running shoes will always help, although we don't
have much choice with orienteering shoes.
Flat feet can be partly corrected with arch
supports.
A short leg can be corrected with a built up shoe.
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For the same reason, orienteering shoes are
narrow, like a mountain goat's hoof. A narrow
shoe is less likely to strike something underfoot
which will cause your foot to twist. And when a
narrow shoe does strike something, it has less
leverage, and is less likely to hurt you.

Decent orienteering shoes
Too many orienteers wear road shoes for
orienteering. Here's why they should buy some
real orienteering shoes:
•

They have much better grip.

•

They are narrower and less likely to twist.

•

They last much longer (orienteering trashes
road shoes.)

•

They are stronger and stiffer and less likely to
slop around, especially when they get wet, so
they give you better support.
This is
particularly valuable when running across a
hillside.

In summary, O shoes perform better, you perform
better, and they cost less in the long run.
BY MARK ROBERTS, WITH HELP FROM:
JANE MICKLEBROUGH (BOF SQUAD),
DOCTOR JOHN GOULDEN (FLATMATE),
JOS POLS (ORIENTEER AND SPORTS MASSEUR),
TONY TYNDALL (CHIROPRACTOR),
JO WILSON (ORIENTEER AND PHYSIOTHERAPIST)
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ORIENTEER OF THE
YEAR 1994
The OY (Orienteer of the Year) is a regional
competition series with awards made in all grades
at the end of the season. There are seven events
in the series, as detailed in the Calendar section
on pages 1-3. You may compete in these events
without competing in the OY series.

Entering the OY series
Any financial member of an orienteering club may
enter the OY series but non-AOA (plus Whangarei)
members must pay the OY statistician (Keith Stone
478 8224) a $1 fee. He does everything, you need
only run, except that if you change grades during
the season, you must tell him, because you may
only compete officially in one grade.
Club secretaries should keep Keith advised of new
affiliations.

OY points
Competitors earn OY points according to their
placing in their grade and their time as compared
with the winner of their grade. These calculations
have changed slightly since last year, following the
AOA AGM, so more people get points:
Place points are awarded to the first 20
placegetters in each grade (not each course). The
winner gets 10 points, the 2nd gets 9.5 points, etc.
Time points are calculated according to the
formula:
10-((Your time - Winner time) / Winner time x 10)
You lose 1 point per 10% slower than the winner,
down to 0 points when you take twice as long.
Double points are earned on OY7 (OY6 for
whoever sets OY7.)
Your best 5 of 7 points make up your series total.

Eligible grades
Awards are made in all junior grades and senior
grades where someone runs 4 or more events.

Results
Cumulative OY points will be displayed at each
event after OY1 and will be published in The
Auckland Orienteer after OY7.
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Grade combinations
Ages as at 31st December 1994. Junior grades
mean "up to and including this age." There are 24
grades spread over 8 courses:
Women's
Co Men's
Technical Est.
difficulty
grades
urs grades
winning
time
e
1A

M21E

1B

M19-39A

2

M40-49A
M18A

3

M50-59A
MShort A

4

A Hard

65

A Hard

55

A Hard

50

W19-39A

A Hard

45

M60+
M16A

W40-49A
W18A
WShortA

A Hard

40

5

MOpenB

W50+
W16A

B
Medium

40*

6

M14A

W14A
WOpenB

C Easy

35*

7

M12A
Kiwisport
M20B
MensC

W12A
Kiwisport
WomensC
W20B

D
Very
easy

25*

W21E

* on B,C,D courses, setters should primarily
consider the median time, not the winning time.
A courses can be described "as technically
difficult as possible". They are intended for
experienced senior orienteers.
B courses have "controls near attack points but
away from handrails, some route choice." They
are for inexperienced seniors and experienced
juniors.
C courses have "controls near handrails, little
route choice, no reliance on understanding of
contours." They are aimed at inexperienced
juniors and novice seniors.
D courses have "controls on handrails, no route
choice, no terrain (contour) features." They are for
young children and novice juniors.

Event structure
While most events will be conventional "Classic"
events, there is no rule preventing a Short-O being
set. Setters are encouraged to discuss their
courses with Rob Garden, AOA Technical Officer,
on 412 8879. Determine course lengths from
previous events on the same map.
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the 4th time in a row in bare feet.

Meanwhile orienteers made a clean sweep of the
senior women's races. Well done Jo, Tania and
Kirsten; and also Rosemary and Stan.

5km Run - Senior
Men

GIB

WOODHILL
FOREST RUN
The GIB Woodhill Forest Run on Sunday 8th May
1994 was the 14th so far. It was one of the very
few to have any rain during the event; luckily the
rain was neither heavy nor prolonged, and didn't
seem to bother anyone too much.
1250 people pre-entered and another 450 turned
up on the day; a total of 1700 runners, walkers and
cyclists, which is slightly down on last year, but
nevertheless very satisfying. Once the final bills
have been paid, we should be able to add around
$6,500 to National Squad funds.
Our emphasis over the last few years has been to
attract all ages and abilities to simply enjoy the
forest. It has been encouraging to see whole
families entering different events, rather than one
running while the rest stand around and wait! We
want money from everyone)

Women

Damien Shirley

17:05

Kirsten Ambler

21:23

R Phillips
N Hogg

17:57
17:59

M Alford
J Howe

23:50
26:30

5km Run - Junior
R Dallimore

19:07

H Ewing

21:01

A Ross

20:10

B Brissole

24:01

C Morrissey

20:30

S Byrne

24:23

5km Run - Veteran
T Bundy

21:14

L Searle

24:32

C Childs

21 48

C Crookes

25:52

Stan Foster

23:29

M Malloy

26:18

10km Run-Senior
Damien Shirley

33:33

Tania Robinson

44:30

P Fahey

35:35

R Reid

48:26

K Stowe

37:56

S Irving

49:00

10km Run -Juniors
R Dallimore

43:31

L Cole

48:06

B Farley

47:40

A Bartlett

55:00

C Albriston

4805

R Smith

62:00

50:00

10km Run - Veterans
G Glass

38:38

K Scott

B Walsh

42:38

Rosemary Gatland 50:35

N Bess

44:06

J Thome

52:42

10km Mountain Bike

There has been a lot of positive feedback, but
there is always room for improvement, so if anyone
has any suggestions, please feel free to tell us.

G Morrison

29:19

Jo Henderson

34:02

C Munro

30:51

S Parker

34:03

Results

10km Mountain Bike - Junior

The loop was about 5.1km; competition classes
covered one or two laps, running, walking or
mountain biking.

R Fry

There were no surprises in the Men's race; the
legendary Damien Shirley, coached by Arthur
Lydiard, won both the 5km and 10km events for
17

P Glass

5km All-terrain buggy
Harrison Melrose-Allen

28:00
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K rates
Winning K rates were pretty impressive if you
compare them with having to navigate too:
6km Run
10km Run
10km MTB
Men Women
Men Women
Men Wmn
Sen 3.35 4.2
Jun 3.75 4.1
Vet 4.15 4.8

3.3 4.35
4.25 4.7
3.8 4.9

2.9

3.35

Thanks!
There was a great deal of interest in the
Orienteering display, very well done by Mike
Ashmore and including a video, so we may see
some new orienteers soon.
Robbie did his usual magnificent job on the roving
mike, keeping everyone entertained and informed.
It must be difficult to keep up the banter for four
hours solid!
It was also great to have the Papakura Radio Club
helping again with progress reports from around
the course, as well as co-ordinating with St John
Ambulance and Dr. John Nealie, the Forest Medic.
They regard the day as a useful, fun outing, and a
good test of their gear, as it is notoriously difficult
to transmit within the forest. I know they would be
keen to help at Orienteering events if the need
arose.
The National Squad turned up in force for the
weekend, and as usual everything came together
in the end, although at times the organiser
wondered if it would!
We had a few minor dramas, what with the Port-aloo getting stuck, and the rental truck giving up the
ghost. Thank to Tony Nicholls for rescuing us with
his truck. It must have been a big weekend for
vehicle problems, because Ralph King's car failed
him too, and this was the very first Woodhill Forest
Run without Ralph to help out.
The sponsors all enjoyed themselves too; their
tents, banners and displays helped to give the
place a carnival atmosphere. We've had the same
sponsors now for a few years, so we just have to
keep them.
Thanks once again to GIB, Carter Holt Harvey.
Strike Sports Drink, Tri-Fit, Smith's Sport Shoes
and Mountain Action Cycles.
Remember to
mention the Run if you should meet anyone from
these companies! Having such a large number of
good prizes keeps attracting the entries.
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Thanks to all who came and helped and enjoyed
themselves. We even had non-orienteers helping;
Tim and Kevin gave up their Sunday to slave over
a hot barbecue: it was really appreciated.

Come next year
We'd like to see more orienteers there with families
and friends. You too could win a prize like "007"
Colin Tait! It's a great opportunity to introduce
people to the beauties of the forest, and let them
find out what running through trees is like without
the fear of getting lost. And it's your chance to set
PB kilometre rates in terrain!
Remember that by supporting the Gib Woodhill
Forest Run, you support the National Squad, and
thereby you support all orienteers, because
excellence in the Squad filters back to all of us
through training camps, better maps, better course
setting and higher expectations.
BRONNIE ALLEN AND DAVE MELROSE
(And an enormous thankyou to Bron and Dave for
an enormous amount of work. I note they've given
up claiming that they "won't be doing it next year." Ed)

TO HELL WITH
ELECTRIC FENCES
What a course, what a windless, sunny perfect
autumn day to dawdle around the farms in the first
of our Orienteering efforts for this year.
Can you tell me though, why we have to be able to
read a map, run a course, set a compass, and
CLIMB THOSE ABOMINABLE (illegible but
probably rude word) SHOCKING ELECTRIC
FENCES?

The Shocking Story of The Silent Killer
Is there some sort of sadist out there who stands
on a far hill and watches us zapped, rolling in
agony, shrieking blue murder - or worse - and
cursing the silent power of those innocent-looking
wires? Does he or she roll in mirth as we fall
apart?
Nothing is guaranteed to put me off orienteering
for ever, not tough hill climbs, not uphill finishes,
controls in marshes, or unleapable ditches. But a
belt from a fence...
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Yet I still love going Oing and even though I may
be W100 and feel more puffed on the uphill bit I
can't quite give up.
So please Setters, take pity on those with short
legs, old legs, arthritic knees and too much fat to
roll underneath. Please beg the landowner to
TURN THE DAMN THINGS OFF.
What's more, my little grand-daughter was also
hurled backwards, nearly into a curious cow. Torn
between the Beast or the Fence she has been well
and truly put off orienteering ever again. Just
when I thought we had her hooked.
I can cope with boulderfields or mountainscapes,
slime-filled ditches and barbed wire, but please NO
ELECTRIC FENCES.
W100

PUZZLE-O
Answers to May Puzzle
The doctor is fresh out of med school and earns
$21,000; the nurse has been around for a while
and therefore earns $42,000. You guessed it, the
doctor is female and the nurse is male.

PuzzledIy
Many words in the English language contain the
vowels a, e, i, o, u and y; for example,
unemotionally and instantaneously. But how about
a word that contains them once only and in that
order? We know of two! Answers in July issue.
MAY YOUNG

AOA NEWS
The AOA minutes still haven't turned up, do you
have any idea where they are? Call Lyn Watson.
Lorri O'Brien (09 415 8932) has been appointed
the AOA Junior Team Manager, a role involving
the selection and organisation of junior teams for
the area challenge competitions.
The Area Challenges during 1994 are Katoa Po
and the CDOA Championships. Form will be
assessed from performances at OYs and the
Schools events. Teams of 3 or 4 girls and boys
19

are selected for the 14,16 and 18 age grades.
The team will travel and stay together as
circumstances allow. Lucky team members get a
loud blue / white / pink O top.

THE AUCKLAND
ORIENTEER
The Auckland Orienteer...
...is the monthly newsletter of the Auckland
Orienteering Association, combining the Central,
Counties-Manukau and NorthWest Orienteering
Clubs. It is edited by Mark Roberts (520 5993) and
distributed by Marquita Gelderman (412 8879).

Once again thank you
To all my faithful contributors (Lisa, Catherine and
Ken) who duly contributed on time, and an
energetic welcome from the new editor to W100,
whoever she may be.

Getting it right
Would anyone who writes a contribution which
includes any weirdly spelled name, please follow
the journalistic convention of confirming that it has
been checked and it is correct? Otherwise I have
to phone up to check.

Next Issue: July 1994
Send your contributions to Box 99612, Newmarket,
or 23a Shore Road, Remuera, or fax to 263 4794.
Feel free to phone me at home on 520 5993,
where you can leave a message on the machine,
or call me at work on 263 4793.
Deadline for receipt of contributions is Monday
20th June. Disks please, if you can; ASCII text
with no hard returns, or Microsoft Word, on DOS
3 5" disks for preference. I will, of course, return
your disk, but remember to write your name on it!

Credits
The New Zealand Orienteering Federation
acknowledges the (magnificent) support of the
Hillary Commission.
MARK ROBERTS 520 5993
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Again: Try us.
We won't let you down!

... and we have been doing so
for the last 55 years.
Try our team:
Professional & friendly.
Quick, competitive, to the point.
Service, you know...

PRINT S E R V I C E S

PREMIER

Brochures & leaflets
Printed stationery
Letterheads
Business cards
Envelopes
Invoices
Newsletters
Labels

Recycled paper
available

Binding
Laminating

and we'll sort it all out for you!

Wemakeyoulook
goodonpaper
Printing, black & white
Printing, full colour
Desk Top Publishing
Copying, black & white
Copying, full colour

Give us your roughs

